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S. K. G. S. MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 
(Roster was printed in full in Volume III Winter No. 1, 1979 - 80) 
The ones listed below have place~ membership since the list was printed 
Juanita Hinton J) owning, 2224 Lower Hunters Tram~ Drive, Louisville,KY 40216 
Helen Lawrence, R.F.D.#6, Box 46, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
Mrs. Jean Thomason, 1353 State Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
C.W.Hutchinson, 750 Bodega Avenue, Petaluma, Cal. 94952 
Lefa Mensny, 104 H~rrison Street, P.0.Box 213, Grandview, Wash. 98930 
Richard Pfefferkorn, 647 E.14th Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
Dr. Richard G. Stone, Jr., 1608 Pontinc Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
P~ul Foster, R.F.D.#6, Scottsville, KY. 42164 
Judge Walter S. Binns, 1225 11th Street, San Pedro, Cal. 90731 
Evelyn Shelton, 624 # Broadway, Bolivar, MO. 65613 
Mrs. Alma Jean Wheeler, 79 Willie Circle, Tolland, Ct. 06084 
Mrs. Lonnn Arnold, 825 Grnpevine, Madisonville, KY. 42431 
Neal A. Chism, 5343 Huntington Avenue, Lincoln, Neb. 68504 
Joe Hays, R.F.D.f15, Box 54, Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Sue Hudn~ll, 901 2 S. Green Street, Henderson, KY. 42420 
FAMILY LINES OF OUR MEMBERS 
(List of family lines was also printed in Volume III Winter No. 1 1979-80 
These are· printed in continuation of that list) 
L. Arnold ••••••••• Lertz, Hill, Arnold, Peyton, Fife, Wilkey 
C. Hutchinson •••••• Hutchi(n)son, Mahan, Elms, Dunlap,Bagley, Clark,Ford, 
Gra(y)ham, French, Neil(lJ, Watson, Peel(e) 
J. Downing ••••••••• Downing, Hinton, Mayhew, Ferguson, Key, Walher, Anderh 
son, Gratner, Lowell, Thurman, Richardson, Prout, Cole, 
Alexander, Odell, Harmen, Farrar, Hynton, Warnerford, 
Goddard, Ffranchlyn, Galoffree, Colemore 
C. Broecker •••••••• Tnylor, Buch, Perdue, Forbes, Arnett, Oatey, Bell, 
Kitchen, Dny, Wheeler 
M. Cook •••••••••••• Beauchnmp, Wyatt, Martin, Cook. Rains 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
If your fnmily lines have not been printed, please send names to secy/treas. 
Eugenia B. Hayes,1132 Nutwood Avenue, Bowling Green, KY 42101 and these 
will be included in next printing. 
BUTLER COUNTY, KY. CENSUS - 1810 
( surname index J - Z) submitted by: 
(a continuation of list from last Newsletter) Lloyd M. Raymer 
Butler co. KY was formed in 1810 from Lognn and Ohio Counties. 
Morgnntown, KY. is the county seat. 
WILL I AM J A1'1ES 
MARTHA JENKINS 
WILLIAM JENKINS 
ADAM JOHNSTON 
JOSEPH JOHNSTON 
RALPH JOHNSTON 
PHILLIP KEMMEL 
JOSLUI KUYKENDJU,L 
MATHEW KUYKENDALL 
MOSES KuYKENDALL 
GERRARD LANE 
WILLIAM LANHAM 
THO!'Li.S LAURENCE 
JOHN LEE 
MILLER LEE 
WILLIAM LEE 
ABRAHJU.1 LINDSEY 
ANDRE\v LOVELACE 
ARCIIID LOVELACE 
ELIAS LOVELACE 
OVERTON LOWRERY 
ABNER LUCE 
WILLIS McCOY 
JOHN McM.\.CKIN 
WILLIAN McMACKIN 
ELISHA MADDEN 
J ,\MES MADDEN 
J &'1ES M.·illDESON 
JOHN MARKER 
HUGH MARRS 
WILLIAN MARRS 
JOHN MASON 
WILLIAM MASON 
JOEL MAXEY 
ADAM MILLER 
JAMES MITCHELL 
JOHN MITCHELL 
DENNIS MOHNON 
JOHN MONTGOMERY 
ALEXANDER MOODY 
WILLIAM MOOR 
l1MOS MORRIS 
BENJAMIN ·NEAL 
GEORGE NEAL 
THOMAS NE.IL 
WILLIAM NEAL 
WILLIAM NELSON 
SIMON NEWMAN 
THOMAS NEWMAN 
JOHN PAGE 
WILLIAM PENDLETON 
,_ 
a 
THOMAS PAT TON 
JAMES PEACOCK 
JONATHAN PENROD 
S1\MUEL PENROD 
BENJAMIN PERKINS 
JAMES PHELPS 
JULAN PHELPS 
NICHOLAS PHELPS 
JOHN PITMAN 
LEWIS PITMJ.N 
BENJAMIN PORTER 
FRANCIS PORTER 
HUGH PORTER 
JOHN PORTER 
OLIVER C. PORTER 
THOMAS POH.TER 
WILLIA.1\f PORTER 
WILLIAM C.PORTER 
JAMES RATCLIFF 
JAMES READ 
JOHN READ 
HOSES READ 
ROBERT READ 
JOHN RENTFRO 
JOSEPH RENTFRO 
MARK RENTFRO 
PETER RENTFRO 
WILLIAM RENTFRO 
JOHN RICE 
ADAM HONE 
JOHN RONE 
DAVID ROWE 
GEORGE ROWE 
MARTIN ROWE 
NICHOLAS RUSS 
BENJAMIN RUTHERFORD 
LOTT SAMS 
JOHN SHARP 
ABEDNEGO SHELTON 
ASHER SHELTON 
GILBERT SHELTON 
JERIMIAH SHELTON 
JERIMIAH SHELTON 
JESSE SHELTON 
JOSHUA SHELTON 
HENRY SHRODE 
JOHN SHRODE 
WILLIAM SHRODE 
JACOB SIGLER 
ANDREW SILAVi-\NT 
.DAVID SNODGRASS 
'SYPHORUS STANDLEE ,, 
IX 
JOHN STATON 
JOHN STATON 
THOMAS STROUD 
HENERY SWAYNE 
JOSHUE TALBUTT 
JOHN P. TAYLOR 
JOSEPH TAYLOR 
THOMAS TAYLOR 
WILLIAM TAYLOR 
JACOB TENN AS IN 
JAMES TERRENCE 
BENJAMIN THOMPSON 
CARTER THOMPSON 
JAMES THOMPSON 
MOSES THOMPSON 
NANcY THOMPSON 
ROBERT THOMSON 
FRANCESS TILMAN 
RICHARD TOOTLE 
FREDRICK TOPE 
KAPPY TUCK 
ASA TYLER 
JAMES TYLER 
JOHN TYLER 
JAMES WAND 
JAMES WAND 
THOMAS WAND 
MATHEW WATERS 
HENRY WEBSTER 
RUBIN WEST 
DAVID WHITACRE 
HENRY WHITACRE 
JOHN WHITACRE 
MARK WHITACRE 
THOMAS WHITACRE 
JOHN WHITE 
GEORGE B. WILSON 
JOHN WILSON 
THOMAS WILSON 
ABNER WOMACK 
BARTHOLOMEW WOOD 
WILLIAM WOODS 
WILLIAM WOODS 
CHRISTOPHER YOUNG 
JAMES YOUNG 
RALPH YOUNG 
DORATHY ZARBER 
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THE CEDAR HILL CHURCH IN RETROSPECT 
BY Mrs. Matilda Gooch Woodard 
Since there are no church records available, I can make no claims 
of perfect accuracy in speeking of the early history of our church. 
There are, however, some facts and dates on which we can rely. 
This evening I shall ask you to take a trip with me down through 
the years and visualize, if you can, that rugged, familiar figure 
of a century ago, the circuit rider; this particular Circuit Rider, 
The Rev. Samuel Spear. 
See him at the door of his home, somewhere in the vicinity of Madison, 
Davidson County, Tennessee, as he bids his family goodbye for a four 
month's absence, throw his saddle bags across the saddle and starts 
on the semi-annual tour of his circuit. This circuit extended from 
Madison, Tennessee to Paducah, Kentucky. 
The first lap of his journey would bring him to this territory and 
it is more than probable that he preached in the one little church 
in this neighborhood, which was a log house about two and half miles 
north of Cedar Hill on the farm of a local preacher, known as the 
Rev. Jimmy Gunn. Mr. Gunn located here in 1792 and in 1793, he 
built this church on his farm at his own expense. He taught school 
in this building during the week and preached on Sunday. This church 
had no Conference affiliations and no salary for the preacher, but it 
was open to all traveling preachers who passed that way. 
Mention is made of this little church because it is interesting to 
note that Methodism was here in 1793, before Tennessee became a state 
in 1796; also, because the congregation of this church was later to 
merge with the congregation that organized our church. 
The Circuit Rider is mentioned because his son, The Rev. James Spear, 
was the first preacher sent to our church after its organization. His 
name is to be found on the memorial tablet in the vestibule of our 
church and. two of his grandsons are members of our present congregation. 
In 1829 another log church was built about 500 yards southeast of 
Hrs. Alford's present home on the Springfield Road. This church was 
organized within itself, joined by the congregation from the earlier 
church, and cal led "Ebenezer", which means, literally, "Stone of Help", 
and carries with it the significance of an altar and vows. It was 
taken into the Conference in 1831 under Bishop Soule and added to the 
Red River Circuit. Incidentally, that was the year Tennessee gave 
Andrew Jackson to the Presidencv. A roll of the charter members of 
Ebenezer Church was preserved, but in recent years it has been mis-
placed. I have talked to many of the older members in an effort to 
reconstruct this roll, but I have only a few names ---Jeremiah Batts, 
Joshua Featerston, Eliza Spear, Jack Batts, Jo Henry Farmer and Jef-
ferson w. Gooch. I am told, however, that the charter membership was 
not restricted to the members actually present at the date of its or-
ganization, but was composed of all those coming to the church as 
Methodists from other localities over a period of about two years. 
That, of course, increases the list. 
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THE CEDAR HILL CHURCH (Continued) 
Jeremiah Batts was the first class leader appointed, and one of his 
duties was to preside at the love feasts. I do not know how often 
these love feasts were supposed to be held, but I know they always 
accompanied a revival. A time was set, and all those who felt the 
need of spirituallfellowship went into the church. The doors were 
locked. Lightbread cut in cubes and water were passed. The service 
consisted of hymns, prayers, testimony of personal religious experiences, 
and confessions to God and to each other. The Love Feasts, together 
with the custom of fasting and prayer on Saturday before Quarterly 
Conference,has passed into disuse. 
When the railroad passed through here,it was the wish of some members 
of the congregation that the church be moved nearer to the little vil-
lage that was growing up near the railroad. So in 1859 the church was 
moved to the present site on land given as church property by Jeffer-
son W. Gooch. A one-room church building was erected in the style of 
its time, with two front entrances - one for the men and one for the 
women, a center aisle, the men supposed to occupy the pews on one side, 
the women on the other, and two amen corners for those who desired to 
occupy them. In 1860 the building being finished, the property was 
deeded by Jefferson W. Gooch to nine trustees - to them and their suc-
cessors. The nine trustees were Jeremiah Batts, Ja~s A. Long, Berry 
Darden, Miles Jackson, John Byrns, James G. Byrns, Jo Henry Farmer, 
John R. Long and James M.Gunn (the local preacher who built the first 
1 og church). 
This building was in time succeeded by the present building, which was 
erected in 1889 during the pastorate of John M. Jordan. Members of 
the building committee were w. R. Featherston, B. C. Batts, J.W. M. 
Gooch, Harry England, and c. B. Darden. 
So much for the buildings -- but what of the builders of that real and 
more enduring church? Think of the great number of the "Servants of 
God" who ministered from the pulpit for more than a century of time. 
Think of the innumerable throng who have passed through its portals to 
a larger and more glorious existence. 
If each of us were to make a list of the more illustrious preachers 
and favorite pastors, no two of them would be alike; so I shall mention 
only one of the great preachers who often preached in the first frame 
building. A man who loved Cedar Hill Church and Cedar Hill people --
Dr. John Hanner -- once called "The silver-tongued Orator of the Con~ 
ference." 
I recall, too, that often preachers who served in the first building 
on this site were followed, years later, by their sons who preached 
to us in this building. 
Dr. John Hanner, though not a pastor, preached here often; and his 
son, John Hanner, was our pastor later. Bro. Tom Duncan of the first 
church was followed by Jerome Duncan years later in this building. 
I should like to mention Rev. Will Allen Turner who was located here 
before I was registered as a citizen of Cedar Hill, and one of his 
characteristics, which brings a smile to the faces of those who knew 
and loved him. He was a most absent-minded man; one of those who are 
THE CEDAR HILL CHURCH (continuted) 
liable to take his stand in the umbrella rack and send the umbrella 
out to dinner. If a young couple planned to get married, they always 
intereviews Mrs. Turner, so that they might be sure of a minister at 
the right place and at the appointed hour. 
I mention Bro. Turner that I may speak of his son, Fennel Turner, 
who spent some years of his ~oyhood in the old parsonage near the 
railroad, and who has rendered such splendid service internationally 
among the young people. He visited Cedar Hill for a day during the 
time that George L. Beale was stationed here, and came to my home to 
see my mother, whom he remembered as a friend during his boyhood. He 
said the most vivid recollections of Cedar Hill were the Sundays he 
spent here. His mother required him to memorize a chapter from the 
Bible every Sunday before he was allowed to go out to play. He was 
sure she selected the longest chapters she could find. And yet who 
knows but that this rigid discipline gave him an insight into the pro-
blems of youth and a clearer understanding of their needs. He died 
a short time after this visit, and it was said he was mourned inter-
nationally, and that the young people of the world had lost a friend. 
Among those from the foreign field who have lent the inspiration of 
their presence to our pulpit are Young J.Allen, Bishop Walter Lambuth 
and Dr. Reed. 
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I have yet to mention the historic backgroundtlBt is inseparately 
connected with the history of our church -- the old Camp Meeting Grounds 
on which this church stands. I hesitate to speak of these old time 
gatherings because I know so little about them. I am told that they 
gathered from miles around, the men coming in advance of their families 
to dig wells and construct rough shelters for tte comfort of the people. 
There were at one time seven wells to furnish water. 
I am sure it was a great social occasion -- old friendships were renewed 
and new friendships formed, but more than all else it was a great time 
for the ingathering of the souls to the Kingdom. 
One of the older members can call to mind one night when there were 
sixty preachers seated on the rough platform that served as a pulpit 
when Bishop MeTyere preached one of his matchless sermons. 
Our church has always been known as astrong church and also an evangelis-
tic church. With so rich a heritage and the opportunities offered us by 
the ever expanding program of our church, the challenge to the Cedar Hill 
Methodist Church is to CARRY ON! 
NOTE:--The rirst Cedar Hill Camp Meeting was held on the banks of a creek 
a mile or so north of Cedar Hill in the 1820 1 s many years before Cedar 
Hill existed. It was established largely through the efforts of my great, 
great, great grandfather, Rev. Thomas Gunn, and was held annually for 
several years. I think it was called Ebenezer, the name later given to 
tthe first church built at Cedar Hill. The first little log church men-
tioned in this article was the combined efforts of Thomas and James 
Gunn, brother ministers who came from North Carolina and settled on ad-
joining farms in Robertson County, Tenn. at the close of the 18th century. 
They were both Methodist preachers and founded Methodism in this community . 
••••••• Thomas J. Lyne, Jr. 
345 Marylan Drive,Bowling Green, KY. 
.,. 
; 
Bush Cemetery Or Old Barnard Family Cemetery 
cross Roads Community, Drakes Creek bridge, Sumner County Tenn. 
A large family cemetery of an acre or more, There are many unmarked 
graves and old graves marked with native uncut stones unmarked. 
The cemetery is now unkept and overgrown with brush. Readable stones 
are listed as follows 
Luke Barnard 
17 Aug 1796 
18 Dec. 1880 
Thomas Babnard 
17 Aug. 18-3 
26 Nov. 1869 
Double 
R. B. Lovell 
6 Aug. 1827 
11 Oct. 1913 
Double stone 
Nartha E. Barnard 
25 July 1785 
15 Sept. 1875 
Unmarked xx 
( Sarah Willia.ms) 
b. 1820 
stone 
Copied 1979 
Paul and Nary Garrett 
(Names) by Copier 
Elmarine Lovell (Barnard) 
7 Jan. 1843 
blank 
America P. (:::·Chaney;;) 
Wife of J.B. Barnard 
8 Mar. 1858 
8 Sept. 1927 
J.B. Barnard 
18 Aug. 1856 
6 Oct. 1925 
John Benjamin 
Georga A. 
Dtr. J B, A P 
10 July 1881 
BarnardMalissa J. Barnard 
28 May.1870 
7 July 1901 26 Oct. 1870 
Erasmus, Son W J,Mary Barnard 
29 Oct. 1858 
30 Oct. 1859 
J. W. Bush 
11 Feb. 1878 
$ Oct. 1896 
J. w. Bush 
26 Aug. 1843 
20 Oct. 19 
76 yrs 1 mo. 29 
Father 
W1111am J. Bush 
14 Apr. 1865 
19 Aug. 1924 
Jesse Bradley 
Born N •. e. 
29 Oct.· 1794 
20 Jan. 1863 
Sanford Barnard 
18 Oct. 1819 
· 5 Apr. 1877 
Ma.sonic Emblem 
William Rubin Bush 
28 Oct. 1899 
25 June 1900 
J1nn1e Bush 
Wife of J W Bush 
5 Apr. 1845 
days 4 Mar. 1912 
and Mother 
Georgia Etter Bush 
28 · Julyl871 . 
13 Apr. 1927 
Johnnie W. Bl°,:Eadley 
Son J W , J Rice 
18 Apr. 1865 
18 Oct. 1865 
Jane Rice 
Wife of Johns. Bradley 
18 Jan. 1823 
9 Dec. 1903 
John S Bradley 
27 Mar. 1825 
31 Mar. 1891 
''.'Lucinda. Bradley (Tribble) 
llorn 1n · S .c. · . 
. May 1800 · 
2 Dec. 1882 
Sally A. Bradley 
Wife Sanford Barnard 
.· 1820--1864 
James T. Barnard 
8 Mar. 1870 · 
13 Jan. 1883 
The Jessee Cummings Cemetery 
Copied in 1978; 
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Paul Thomas Garrett, Mary Madi son Garrett, :r-:argaret (Cummings) Snider 
This old family Cemetery ls on the old Jessee Cummins Land Patent, 
Survey 1805 # 12199 31 Aug 18160 Logan,Now Simpson Coo Kentucky. 
South and East of L & N RR and I 65 overpass near Geddes Switcr.. 
This is a Large family cemetery with many unmarked gravestones. 
In 1941 Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth (Cummings) Short'Aunt Sally' told me 
where the cemetery was located and that my 2nd great grandfather was 
buried there. She thought he was a brother to her grandfather. That 
her father colled 1 Uncle Jessee'. Her Father Morteciah Cummings, Son 
of Elan Cummings of Robertson Co. Tn. and North Carolina. 
She said thot Jessee and his father started the Cemetery. 
WITT, Susie, Wife of B. M. Witt 
WITT, Maude, Dtr. B. M. & Susie Witt 
WITT, B. M. JO Jan 1849- 1 Dec 1911 
CU~MINGS, Richard, Sept 1819, 21 Apr. 1871 (also Richardson) 
Cummings, Rebecca, wife of R. Cummings 8 aug 1824, 2o Mar 1906(Hint:;n) 
HINTON, John, 6 May 18J8, 10 Aug 1896 
XXXXXXX Elizabeth 'Betsy' Cummings, Hinton after 1900('Mrs Beulah Ph~:i.lips., 
CARDWELL, Cora Alice, 23 Oct 188J- 28 Feb 1884 
CAITGWELL, O. B. 25 Feb 1878 - 18 Dec 1879 
Cardwell, Margaret (Hendricks) Hinton Wife T. G. Cardwell 
14 Mar 1826 - 24 Nov 1907 
Cardwell, T. G. 11 Apr 1827 - 13 Feb 1889 
CARDWELL, Ideller 20 Apr 1880, 18 Oct 1899 
STEELE, Thomas B. 29 Aug 1852, 28 Jan 18612 
Penepole Broken stone 
CLAR[, Hannah W. wife John Clark ;..9 Mar·1856,. 11 Jµly 1924 
Clark Maude Dtr JC & H W Clark, 13 June 1,00, 6 Aug 1904 Twins 
CLAHK, Edgar, Son JC & H W Clark 13 June 1900, 30 Nov. 1900 
CLARK, John E. Son JC & H W Clark 6 :May 1888, 18 Oct 1899 
Clark~ J.C. Stone moved by Sister to Greenlawn. (Arthur Hendricks) 
Probable Burials, no direct proof, Tradition 
Cummings, Jessee ca 1847 
Cummings, Asa, ca 1e 22 
Cummings John. ca 1816 
Their Wives and some children unaccounted for, No Records of burial. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Legal terminology you might encounter in researching of wills and 
old documents: 
Et uxor (et ux) ••••• meaning 
fee simple (fee) •••• meaning 
inf ant •••..•••••••.• meaning 
relict ••.••.•.••••• meaning 
••. and wife 
••• owner entitled to entire property un-
conditionally 
••• minor, not of full age 
••• survivor of a married pair 
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Old Skeen Snider Peden Cemetery 
One of the oldest cemeteries in Warren, now Simpson County,Kentucky. 
Located about four miles East of Franklin on highway (Ky 73) a half 
South of highway in a cuump of trees that overgrown it. It is along 
a fence line on farms now owned by J. w. Dunn and Harvey Clendenning. 
Drive down old Alexander lane and walk down fenceline. the cemetery is 
onkept but in fair shape. It is not over run by cattle. There are many 
graves plainly marked by unmarked limestone. Some Scratch-marked but 
unreadabl_e by rubbings. One readable, M R Huffines or Huf line D june 
(8)or 9 1819. Copied Paul and Mary Madison Garrett 14 Jan. 1980. 
East side, Old graves marked limestone , Two cut stone sunk deep in 
ground,not polished or lettered two children next to them. 
J. F. son H & A J Snider, 1 Dec 1847 15 Aug. 1851 
Infant, son H & A J Snider b/d 16 Jan 1860 
Another Row old unmarked stone 
Jvi R Huffines old, D 1 une 8 Or 9, 1819 
rough stones 
Amanda J wife Henrt Snider, 2 dee 1820 7 Apr 1889 
Henry Snider, 28 Feb 1815, 24 June 1886 
Betty E wife Leonard Lewis, 25 June !842, 1 Dec 1905 
Leonard Lewis, 17 Nov 1845, 15 Apr 1927 
J Q Huffines, 1836, 18bO 
Double stone Eastern Star----Master Mason 
Mary E wife NB Key, 25 May 1824, 7 June 1902 
Napoleon B. Key 3 Feb 1826, 29 Apr 1901 
Martha L. dtr NE & NB Key 24 May 1852 2 Jan 1869 
Sarah c. dtr NE & NB Key 7 Nov 1859, 8 Nov 1~59 
John Carlock, 1 Oct 1772, 4 Feb 1833 
John E son John & Thurza Peden 21 Mar 1848, 27 
Mortimore E Son John & Thurza Peden 10 Feb 1844, 
Mary Ann dtr John & Thurza Peden 29 Apr 1830, 
Thurza C Lowe (G:llilana)wife Jno Peden, 11 June 
John Peden, 28 Dec 1802 (NC) 2 July lb76 
BA Peden 7 Sept 1834, e Mar 1876 
Lenorah Icyella Hammond, 9 Mar 1861 6 Oct 1861 
E A Hammond, l Dec 1844, 25 l"'"..ay; 1894 
Oct 184b 
& Mar lb45 
7 Jan 1841 
1809 ?5 July 
Patsy Ann M Hammond (Mary) 29 Oct 1827, 25 Oct 1865 
Robert H. D. Berry (DeBerry) 18 Jan 1848, 3 Sept 1867 
John w. DeBerry, 18 Dec 1800, 14 Oct 1884 
Charles A Hammond, 6 Nov 1863, 7 Oct 1872 
lb99 
Noma Virgina, dtr RM & Annie Hammond, 15 Feb 1911, 21 Oct 1911 
Bernda (Brenda) L, dtr T J Alexander, 14 Oct 1876, 22 Sept 1883 
Double stone 
RobertC Skeen 21 Jan 1643, 10 Nov lb44, Infant, son KT & PAH Skeen 
b/d b Aug 184~ 
K. T. Skeen, Master Mason, 26 Nov 1809, 4 Nov 1869 
·Pamela AR Skeen (EBBLEM) (Gilleland, Lowe) 8 July 1811, b Apr 1863 
Augusta, (Ped.en) wife Charl.es-Snider, 14 Apr 1~32, 1:5 Sept 1921 
Vireina Byrd, dtr J L & cs Ro~ers 13 Mar 1894, 30 Aug 1911 
Mahalia P. dtr john & Thurza peden, 28 May 1846, 4 July 1866 
9 
Sheet two, Old Skeen 
William Jordan Taylor, M Mason, 4 july 1813, 18 Oct 1922 
Martha C. wife W J TaylOr, Eastern Star, 15 Sept lb33, 9 June 1907 
EmmQ C. dtr W J & MC Tnylor lJ ~ar 1867, 6 Aug 1888 
John J. son W J & MC Taylor 1 Aug 1864, 18 Jan 1888 
Mattie A. dtr W J & MC Taplor, 2 Feb 1869, 6 Apr 1884 
G.C. Edwards, 20 Mar 1836, 19 Sept 1908 
Olevia, wife Isaac Ellis, 26 June 1803, 26 Oct 1887 
Infant son of SE & AF Foster, 23 Aug 1885, 25 Aug 1885 
{.)µ 1 e. ti 
Mrs. L.~. Alderson, formerly Wife J N Skeen, 15 June 1845, 20 Aug 1902 
J. N. Skeen, 4 June 1839, 24 Dec 1876 
Mary E Brizendine,(Meguiar) , 22 July 1846, 24 Sept 1901 
John Marshall Brizendine, 10 Dec 1853, 28 Dec 1934 
Lucy (Meguiar) Wif~ J M Brizendine, 22 July 1865, 6 Apr 1907 
Infant Son J M & Lucy Brizendine · 
Julia Peden dtr J M & Shep.(Peden) Brizendine. 9 Ear 1915, 9 Apr 1915 
Ella (Peden) wife Geo C, Edwards, B Mar 1840, 1 Sept. 1893 
G. C. Edwards, 20 Mar 1836, 19 Sept. 1968 
G. J. Alexander, Master Mason, 23 Apr. 1831, 19 Aug. 1910 
Arazelle Peden, Eastern Star, Wife G.J.Alex. 3 Jan. 1 18Jb, 21 July 1916 
Morto Hammond, 4 Jan. 1852, 11 Jan. 19 23 
Paul Garrett attended the burial of John Marshall Brizendine JG Le~. 
19 J4. The weather was snow and cold, the casket had· to be cal'ri ed. : r.. 
by hand for one fourth mile. We can only Surmise the un~arked graves. 
Some likely Candidates, John F. Lowe, his father William Lowe, 
Charles Snider, Benjamin Peden, Mary Gilliland Lowe and Alexanders. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
Washington Entombed 
George Town: Dec. 20 
(This article was taken from an Ulster County, NY newspaper dated 
Jan. 8, 1888 following the death of George Washington. Notice the 
spelling that was in use then.) 
"On 1vednesday, last, the mortal part of Washington, the Great -
The Father of his Country and the Friend of man. was consigned to 
the tomb, with solemn honors and funeral pomp. 
A multitude of persons assembled, from many miles round, at Mount 
Vernon, the choide abode and last residence of the illustrious chief. 
There were the groves - the spacious avenues, the beautiful and 
sublime scenes, the noble manthion - but, alas! the anguist in-
habitant was now no more. That great soul was gone. His mortal 
part was there indeed; but ah! how affecting? how awful the spec-
tacle of such worth an~ greatness, thus, to mortal eyes, fallen! 
-- Yes! fallen! fallen! 
On the ornament at the head of the coffin was inscribed SURGE AD 
JUDICIUM about the middle of the coffin, GLORIA DEO -- and of the 
silver plate, General George Washington departed this life on 
the 14th December 1799, AET .68 
,,,: .•;'i);·, .. , .• 
ANNOUNCING 
THE RAYNER F1\MILY ASSOCIATION 
has been formed 
Membership dues: $ 4.00 per year 
A Newsletter - RAYMER ROOTS -
is published twice yearly 
free queries to members 
Contact: Lloyd M. Raymer, President 
Route #12, Box 207 
Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PENSIONED 
REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIERS IN KENTUiliY 
WI TH REFERENCE <{O COUNTY 
Aarons, Abraham, . Adair 
Abbott, Elijah,-: • . Harrison 
Abney, \Vm., . Rockcastle 
Acock, Robert. See Aycock. 
Acre, 'William, . • • . \Vayne 
Acton, Smallwood. See Ecton. ? 
Adams, ARron, . . . Grant 
Adams, Benjamin, . Jessamine 
Adams, David, . . Henry 
Adams, Francis, . 1'tiercer 
Adams, John, . Henry 
Adams, John, • Montgomery 
.-\.<lams, John, . "\\'ashington 
.-\.dams, Peter, . \Vashington 
Adams, Peter B. F., . Fayette 
Adams, \\'alter, . . Graves 
.-\.dams, \Villiam, . . Fayette 
Adams, \\'i!liam, . . Henry 
:\tldison, \\'illiam, . Logan 
,\<lair, John, • . Mercer 
.-\.<lair, J oho, . . . . Wayne 
.-ulkins, John, . . . Clark 
.-\.dkins, Thomas, . w_biUey 
.-\.dkiuson, James, . Pike 
.-\.ldridge, Francis, . Pulaski 
Aldridge, William, .. Boone 
Alexander, Isaac, . Mercer 
.-\.lexandt't, Jerusha, . Boone 
.-\.lexander. sr.,John, . Clark 
.\lexan<ler, John R., . Allen 
Alexander, Peter, .. \Voodfonl 
:\lexander, \Villiam, . Mercer 
Allen, Barnabas, 
Allen, Dadd, 
.-\.llen, Charies, , 
.-\.lien, Isham, ·. ~ 
Allen, John, . . . 
.\lien, sr., Samuel, . 
:\lien, William, 
:\llenbaugh, Peter, . 
.\lley, Isaiah, 
Allin, Thomas, 
.\lli~on, John, 
Alli~on, John, . 
. Mason 
. Fayette 
. V/arren 
. Boone 
. Woodford 
. Pulaski 
. :Mason 
. Madison 
. \\'.arren 
Mason 
I 
. Nicholas 
• \\'oodford 
Allgood, John, . . Breckinridge 
Allphin, Ransom, . Campbell 
Alsop, Jpn.es, . . . l\Iercer 
Aiverson,John S., . Lincoln 
·Alvis, Jesse, • . . . . Slit: I by 
Ament, Philip, . . •.. Bourbon 
An<ier,,on, Armstead,. Union 
Anderson, James, . Clark 
Anderson, James, • Rockcastle 
Anderson, John, . . Christian 
Anderson, John, . . Spencer 
Anderson, John, . . \Vhitley 
Anderson, Leonard, . Logan 
_Anderson, Rohert, . . Pulaski 
.Anderson, \Villiam, . Montgomery 
.Anderson, William, . Trigg 
Andrews, Thomas, .. Fayette 
Antle, Dorcas, . . . Henry 
Arbuckle.James, ... Bracken 
Archer, Edmund, . . Oldham 
Armstrong, Ambrose, Fayette 
Armstrong, Henry, • Adair 
Armstrong, William, . Caldwell 
Arnett, Ant!iony, . Hardin 
Arnett, Da\·id, . . Barren 
.\rnold, John, . . Clark 
. .\.mold, James, . • \\·oodford 
. .\.rnold, Zebra, . . Ohio 
Asby, sr., Daniel, 
Ashby, Fielding .. 
Ashcroft, Daniel, 
Asher, Charles, . 
Ashley, Peter, . . 
Ashley, Thomas, . 
Ashlock, William, 
Ashurst, \\.illiam, 
Atltt!J.s, :\lexander, . 
AtkinsiEdward, . 
Atkine1, ~qw:mi, . 
Atkinson, Da\;d, 
Atkinson, Elisha, 
Atkisson, Ellis, . 
. Hopkins 
. Owen 
. Gray5on 
• Mercer 
. Hopkins 
. Bath 
. Nelson 
. Caldm~ll 
. Scott 
. Nicholas 
. Anderson 
. Lawrence 
. :\Inblenherg 
.' :.Ia<lisou 
Atkinson, Joshua, .. .\.<lair 
Aubrey, Samuel. See .\ w by. 
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Bell, Thomas, . Fr;i.nklin 
Blair, S;i.muel, . F;i.yette 
* 
Austin.John. . Oldham Barnett, Anilrew, . Green Blakely, George, . . Logan 
Awby, Samuel, . Hardin Barnett, James, . 1Iadison Bell, Thomas, 
. Henry 
Blakemore, John, Henry 
Ayc-ock, Robert, . Todd Barnett,Ja111es P., . Lincoln Bell, \\"illiam, 
. Barren 
Bhndford, Richard, . Nelson 
Backnel. Thomas, . :Madison Barnett, \\'illiam, . Green Bellowes, :\I iles, 
. \\"arren 
Blankenbaker, ;sich., · Shelby 
Hailey, Elisha, . . Adair Barnhill, Samuel, . Scott . Bellville, Samuel, . Campbell Bleakley, Robert, . \Va;-ntc ,.·-;. 
Benge, John,· · · . Clay . Cu~1herland Bailey, Callow,. . Barren Barr, John, . Spencer Bledsoe, Elijah, 
Bennett, Richard. . Scott Bailey,James, . . Garrard Ba:rrett, Francis. . . Cumberlan1 Blevin, James, . . !\Jorgan 
Benningfield, Henry, . !\lontgomery . Caldwell Bailey, Richard, . Barren Barron, John, . Pulaski Blick, John, .. · 
Hagley, John, . Barren Barron, William, . . Pulaski Bereman, Thomas, . 
. i.\lercer 
Blomkenbaker, Nich., Shelby 
Berkley, John, . Scott Baker, Bowling, . Clay Barton, John, . Fayette ,. . Clark Blumer, Gilbert, . Lawrence 
Baker, John,. . Cumberland Bartlett, John, . . Jefferson Berkley, William, Board, Philip, . i.\lercer 
Berry, Benjamin, . l\Iason Baker, Joseph .. . Garrard Bartlett, \Villiam. See Berkley. jc,, . Logan Bohon, John, 
. Mercer 
Baker, N'icholas, • \Voodford Bartley, Thomas, . Monnie Berry, George, · . Pendleton Boman, Joseph, 
. Hart 
Bak·er, Thomas, . Henderson Bassam, Obadiah, . Breckinridge Berry. Joel, . Owen Bond, John, 
Owen 
Baker, William, . CuruberJand Basey, William, . Mercer Berry, John, · . Clark Bond, William, · 
. Franklin 
Haldwin, Edward, . Henderson Baskett, Martin, . Shelby Berry, Thomas, . Green Bonds, John, · 
. Owen 
Baldwin,John, . . Mason Bateman, Thomas, . .Jefferson Berry, Thomas, . Estill Bone, John, 
. Hickman 
Baley, Abraham, . Franklin Bates, James, . Grant Best, James, . \Varren Bone, John, 
. Muhle:1l·erg 
Baley, Samuel, . . Campbell Bates, Humphrey, . Rockcastle Bettersworth, Rich., . Trigg BooJ.:er, Samuel, 
. Washing,L,n 
Ball.James, . Fayette Bates, Thomas, . Bourbon Betts, Peter, · Boon, Elisha, . Harren 
Bettsworth, Charles, . Adair Ballanger, William, . Kicholas Bates, William, . Carter . Washington Boone, Anna, 
. Todd 
Ballard, Bland\\'., . Shelby Bates, William, . Lawrence Bever, Charles, Boone, Samuel, . Fayette 
Bibb,James, • . Barren llallew, Charles, . Shelby Batterton, Samuel, . . Bourbon . Green Boone, Samuel, 
. Owen 
Ballew, Richard, . . Harlan Baugh, Henry, . . . Pulaski Bibb, James, · . Henry Booth, James, 
. Woodford 
Ballew, Richard, . . Knox Bauldwin, Edward, . Hopkins Bice, Dennis, Booz, John, . \Voodford 
Bickley, \Villiam, . )Iasou 
Bamhill, Samuel, . Scott Bayliss, William, • l'nion . Adair Borah, Jacob, 
. Butler 
Bane, John, . Hickman Bayor, Edward, . Fleming Biggs, John, · . \Varren Borders, Peter, 
. Allen 
Bane, Richard,. . Lewis Beakman, Michael, . • Pulaski Billingsly, John, · . Union Boston, Reuben, • . • Anderson 
Barbee, Daniel, . Mercer Beams, Conrad, . Marion 
Binger, ::S-icholas, 
. Bath Bosworth, Jonathan, 
. Grayson 
Barbee, Elijah. See Barbey. Bean, Conrad, . Washington 
Birch, John, 
. Nelson Botts, )Ioses, 
. Bath 
Barbee, Elias, . Green Bean, James, . . Harrison Bird, Joshua, . Gallatin Botts, Seth, 
. Clark 
Barber, John, . Mercer Bean, Leonard, . Mason Birks, John, . Franklin Boucher, Richard, 
. 1Iason 
Barbey, Elijah, . . Bourbon Bean, Richard, . . Lewis Biscoe, James, Bouney, Joseph, . Floyd 
Bishop, Elisha, . Henry 
Barham, James, • Trigg Beasley, William, . Butler . Bullitt Bourne, James, 
. )lontgomery 
Barham, John, . . Calloway Beatty, Daniel, . . Montgomery 
Bishop, Lawrence, 
. Xicholas Bowels, Samuel, 
. )lontgo1:1ery 
llarlow,Josepb, . Boone Beatty, John, . . Montgomery 
Bishop, Richard, · 
. Xelson Bower~. Reuben, . 
. Caldwell 
J!arker, George, . )!organ neatty,Joscph, . . Grayson 
Bishop, Solomon, 
. Jessamine Bowles, :,latthew, 
. Grayson 
narker,John, . Pulaski Beatty, William, . Scott 
Biswell, John, 
. Woodford Bowling, Jesse, 
. Breathitt 
Black, Robert; · 
,;ark-er, Stephen,. . Grant Beavers, John, . Barren 
Black, Rudolph, . Bracken 
Bowling, Jesse, . Clay 
Barker, William, . . Fayette Beck, Thomas, . . Caldwell 
B!ackburn,John, · . Henry 
Bowman, Abraham, . Fayette 
Barnard, William L., . Ohio Beech, Asa, . Boone . Fleming Boye!, Henry, 
. Todd 
narnes, Benjamin, . Gallatin Beeton, Adam, . . Henry 
Blackburn, Samuel, 
. Xicholas Boyd, William, 
. Barren 
Barnes, George, . Christian Beggs, i\Joore, . Harrison 
Blackburn, Samuel, 
. Caldwell Boyd, \Villiam, 
. Bath 
Blackburn, William, 
B,1r11,·s,John, . Harrison Belew, Solomon, . . Henry Blackledge, Samuel, . Pulaski 
Boyd, William, . . Fleming 
l!~n11:s, ::-,;icodemus, . Clinton Belknap, J111:1es, . Hardin . Shelby Boyer-, John G., 
. F:tyettt! 
narnc·~. Shadrach, . Gallatin Bell, Archibald, . Bourbon 
Blackmore, John, 
. Shelby Rra<lsh.1,,·, Claiborne, . :-.cen:er 
J:.,rlll·t. I>aniel, . \\·oodford Rell, Daniel, . . Mason 
Blackwell, John, Bradshaw, Larner, . . ~krct:r 
Blackwell, Thorna~. . L"ninn 
Bar11ell, .-\ mhrose, . ::-,;icholas Bell, Jol111 121, . Nelson 
( 'J ) -l~) 
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Burris, Nathaniel, . Mercer Carnine, Peter, . Shelhy 
Bra<ly, John,. . Garrard Brown, '\'illiam, . Lawrec.ce Burler, Michael, . Pulaski Carol hers, James, . Jessamine 
Brady, William, . Boone Brown, \\"illiam, . Shelby Burton, Seley, . . Ohio Carothers, Thomas . Scott 
Bram blt:tt, James, . Breckinridge Brown, \\'illiam, . \\'arren Busby, James, . Bourbon Carpenter, William, . \\'ayne 
Branclon, Peter, . Ohio Browning, Edward, . Knox ,l Busby, Robert, . . Adair Carroll, John, . Jessamine 
Branham. William, . . Bourbon Brownlee, John, . Barren Busby, William, . Butler Carson, James, . . Casey 
Brank, Robert, . Garrard Bruce, \\'illiam. . Lincoln Bush, Charles, . Henry Carson, John, . Hardin 
Breast.John. . Bourbon Brumback, Feter, . Boone Bush, Drury, . Breathitt Carson, Thomas,. . Butler 
Flr<?ckinridge, Rohert, Jefferson Brumback, Peter, . Shelby Bush, Drury, . Perry Carson, 'William, . . \\'arren 
HreedloYe, \\'illiam, • Simpson Brummel, Benjamin, . Cumberland 1 Bush, James, . Clark Carter, Barnabas, . Kelson Breeze, John. . Mason Bruner, Jacob, . Boone Butler, John, . ~forgan Carter, Benjamin, • Spencer 
Brt,·ard. Benjamin, . Shelby Brunson, Stout, . Allen Butler, Richard, . Boone Carter, Charles, . Cumberland 
Bre'l'<'er, Henry. . Christian Bruster, James, . :Mercer Butler, Thomas, . Madison Carter, Henry, . . Barren 
Brewer, Samuel, . . 1\Iercer Bruton, George, . Wayne Butram, \Villiam, . Wayne Carter, Henry, . . Gallatin 
Brewer.·V.'illiam .. . Henry Bryan, Barich, . Henderson Buzan, John, . • Bullitt Carter, Henry, . . Owen 
Briant, Zachariah, . DaYeiss. Bryan, Daniel, . . Jessamine Byland, Samuel, . Campbell Carter, John, . Christian 
Bridges, Benjamin, . . Calloway Bryan, Daniel, . . Scott Bynam, Tapley, . Hick.man Carter, John, . Hopkins 
Bridges, John, . . Boone Bryant, Benjamin, . '\'arren Byrom, John, . V.'arren Carter, John B., . "'oodfonl 
Bridges, John .. . l\Iercer Bryant, George, . Xicholas Caffen, Reuben, . Montgomery Carter, Joseph, . \Vashington. 
Bridwell, Simon, . . Spencer Bryant, John, 1_3_1 • . Garrard Cain,John, . Christian Carter, )1artin, . )Iercer 
Brierly, George, • l\Iason Bryant, Peter, . Shelhy "' Cain, Patrick, . Livingston Carter, Nicholas, . Xelson 
Briggs, Benjamin, • Lincoln Bryant, Thomas, . . Henry Caines, Richard, . . Floyd Carter,.Obadiab, . • Fayette_ 
Bright, Wyndle, • Green Buford, Abraham, . Scott Caldwell, Robert, . Nicholas Carter, Philip, . . Barren 
!~rin1n1age, J obn, . Gra\'es Buford, John, . Garrard Calclwell, William, . Adair Carter, "'illiam, . Ohio 
l:riscot, Henr,y, . Jefferson Buford, Simeon, . Barren Calhoon, Gi!orge, • Daveiss Cartwright, Justinian·, Caldwell 
Brittain.Jeremiah, . . Spencer Bull, Eclwaril, . Woodford Callett, John, . . Shelby Car.er, James, . . ::\1adison 
Brittain, Samuel,. . Mercer Bunch, Richard, . \\'ashington r Calloway, Chesley, . . Ohio Casey, .\rchibald, . Harrison 
Brock. Henry, . Jefferson Burbridge, George, . Scott Calmes, Marquis, . Woodford Casey, Charles, . Shelby 
Brook, Jesse, . Harlan Burbridge, Lincefieid, Clar1.: Calvert, Spencer, . ·Caldwell Casey, John, . . Franklin 
Brooks, James, . Nelson Burch, Benjamin, Ohio Campbell, James-, . Monroe Casey, Josiah, . Campbell 
Brook, John, . . Allen Burch,John, .. . Barren Campbell, John, . Lewis Casey, Joseph, . . Kenton 
nromigin, Jar\'is, . Bath Burch, Joseph, . . Scott Campbell, John, . Mason Cash, Thomas, . • Cumberland. 
Brothers-, Elijah, . . Cumberland Burchett, John, . Cumberland Campbell, John, . Scott Cash, \\'arren, . Hardin 
:Broughton, Job, . Knox Burchett, William, . . CumLerland Campbell, Lawrence,. Hart Cash, William, . . Rockcastle 
Brown, Arabia, . Garrard Burge, Da\'id, . Clay Campbell, Lawrence,. Green Cass'ell, Abraham, . Jessamine 
Brown, Charles, . Hopkins Burgess, Edward, • Lawrence Campbell, Robert, . Jessamine Castle, Basil, . Lawrence 
llrown, Charles, . !\Iercer Burgess, Joshua, . . l\lason CampLell, William, . Bourbon Castleberry, William, Hopkins 
Brown, Edward, . Knox Burk, Samuel, . . Jessamine Campbell, William, . Ohio Caswell, Samuel, . . Harrison 
Brnwn, Frances, • Frankliu Burke, Michael, . Madison Camper, Tilman, . . Fayette Catron, Peter, . Wayne 
Rro",1, Henry, . Scott Burke, Robert, . Owen Camron, James, . Floyd Caughey, John, . Nicholas 
Brown, James, . . "'ayne Burke, Samuel, . ShelL,· Canady, John, . Casey Cave, William, . . :!\Iontgomery 
Brown, John, . Montgomery Burns, Andrew, . Perry Candill,James, . Perry Cavender, James, . Franklin 
l!ro,·:n, Joseph, . Spencer Burus,Jeremiah, . . Greenup Capt\ John, . Russell Cawood, Berry, . Harlan 
J Bro\\·n, Peter, . Butler Burns, James, . Boone Cardwell, \Villiam, . . Bullitt Ceasey, Joseph, . Washington 
Brown, Robert, . Hopkins Burns,John,. . Nicholas Carey, Ebenezer, . . Mercer Chad,!, Samuel, . Harri~on 
Rrown, Thomas, . E,;till Burns, Philip, . \\'asbington Carey, ,villiam, . Cumherlanrl Cha<loin, An<lrew, . Green 
Brown, Thomas, . ~Ionn,e Burns, Philip, . Mercer Carlisle, James P., . Green Chadwick, John, . . Greenup 
llrowu. Thomas, . Srott Burns, William, . Clay Carmon, Furna, . Henderson ChanJler. Claiborne,. Harrison 
Bro" n, Thomas C., . . Flo,·,\ Rurusid~. Robt:rt, . :'\I a,li son 
..... 
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Chantller,James, . . Owen Cockerell, James, . Marion Cooley, James, . . Madison Craig, Joh11 H .• . Booue r Chandler, John, . Cla~· Cockerel, Peter, . Bourbon Coons, Benjamin, . Oldham Craig, Robert, • . Fayette Chapman, Amos, . . Shelby Cockrum, \\'m., . Hickman Coons, Frederick, . Payette Craig, William, . Barren Chapman, John, . CumbeTl&nd Coffey, Osbourne, . Casey Cooper, Caleb, . • Wayne Craig, William, . Rockcastle Ch:ippell, William, . . Bullitt Coffey, Reuben, • "Wayne Cooper, Jacob, . . Knox Crain, Thomas, . :\Iercer Cha,·-teeu, James, . . Rockcastle Coffman, Jacob, . Casey Cooper,John, . Adair Crawford, James, . Fleming Chelton, George, . Woodford Coghill,Jarues, . . Carrol] Cooper, John, . .Morgan Crawford, Thomas, . . :Mercer Chelton, Stephen, . Woodford Coghill,] ames, . . Gallatin Cooper, Jonathan, . Henry Creasey, John, . . CumberlarHI Chetham, ·wmiam,. . Cumberland Cohoon,Joel, . Trigg Cooper, Layton, . . Simpson Criswell, David, . Henry Chick, James, . • Knox Cole, Benjamin, . .Mason Cooper, Leighton, . Adair Criswell, Samud, . Lewis Chisham,_James,. . • Scott Cole,John, . Barren Cooper, Levin, . • Jefferson Crockett, Anthony, . Frauklin Chism, Gi=orge, • Scott Coleman, Robert, • Mercer Cooper,Frederick, • . Wayne Crockett, Joseph, . Jessamine Childers, Goolsberry, Garrard Coleman, Thomas, . . Barren Cooper, Tracy, . • Caldwell Crockett, Robert, . Cumberlaot! Childers,_l}enry, . 
' . Grant Coleman, Thomas, • . Woodford Cooper, William, • .Ohio Croft, Archelaus, . Perry Childers, Pleasant, • . Floyd Collett. 1saac, . . Henry Coovert, Daniel, . Mercer Crook, Jeremiah, . Grant Christian, Andrew, . . Fayette - Collier, Coleman A., . Nicholas Coovert, Isaac, . • Mercer Crook, John,. . :\Iadison Christian, John, . Fayette Collier, John, . Lincoln Corbert, James, . Washington Crowder, Sterling, . Jessamine Christian, "1lliam, . Fayette Collins, John, . Fleming Corbett, James, . Marion Crum, Adam, . Lawrence Christie, James, . Shelby Collins, Joshua, . Bath Corbin, Lewis, . . Bourbon Crump, Joshua, . Hart Clad, Moses, • Fleming Collins, Stephen, . Campbell Cord, Zacbeus, . • Fleming Crump, Thomas, . \Vashington Clarl:, na,;d, . Hopkins Collins, Stephen, . Kenton Co~der, Benjamin D., . Bart Crutcher, John, . Franklin Clark., Elijah, • Laurel Colvin, Henry, . . Pendleton Cordill, James, . • Perry Crutchfield, Johu, . Garrard Clark,James, . • Casey Combes, William, • Fleming Co:-dill, Stephen, . Perry Cullin, Charles, . Fayette Clark, Jan1es, . Mercer Combs, John, . Perry Cordy, James, . Pendleton Cummings, :\fatthew, . Franklin Clark, John, . Butler Combs,John, .. . Washington Cornelison, -Conrad, . .Madison Cundiff, John, . Hardin Clark, John, . • Garrard Comingore, Henry, • Mercer Cornett, William, . . Perry Cunningham, Morrell, Hickman Clark,John, . . Logan Comingore,John, • Mercer Cornwell, William, ; . Bullitt Curd, John, . Logan Clark, Jonathan, . Christian Compton, Edmund, . Marion Cosby, John, • . . Barren Curry, Edward, . Union Clark. Joseph, . Montgomery Conine, Andrew, . Henry Coulter, Matthew, . . Mercer Curtis, Fielding r., . ·Monroe Clark, Micajah, . Warren Conn,James, . Russell Co,;ngton, Robert, . Madison Curtis, James, . Hopkins Clark, Moses, . Fleming Conn, Samuel,. . Jefferson Covington, Robert, . Wayne Curtis, Russell, . Trigg Clark, Obadiah, . Shelby Conn, Timothy, . Mercer Cowgill, Daniel, . . Fayette Curtis, Peter, . Lincoln Clark, Patrick, . . Mercer Coon, 'William, . Henry Cowgill, Ralph, . Anderson Dabney, George, . . \Vayne Clark, Thomas, .. · Fayette Connelly, Henry, . Floyd Cowherd, James, . . . Green Dabney.John 0.,. . Scott Clark, William, . Livingston Co:iner, John, . Christian Cowherd, Jonathan, . Green Daffou, Rody, . \Vayne Clarkson, Da,;d, . . Boone Conner, Isaac, . . Pendletou / Cox, Caleb, . Livingston Dailey, Bennett, . )!arion Clasby, John, . Warren Conner, Lawrence, . . Cumberland Cox, John, . : Jefferson Dailey, Dennis, . Pike Clayton, Augustine, . Warren Conner, William, • . Montgomery Cox, John, . Woodforrl Dailey, Dennis, . \\' ootlford Claywell, Shadrach, . Cumberland Conover, Lewis, . Adair Cox, Phineas, . Warren Dale, \Villiam, . . \Voodford Cle,·eland, William, . Pendleton Conway, Hugh, . Owen Cox, Solomon, . . Simpson Daniel, Beverly, . :\Tontgomcry Clea,·er, William, . Grayson Conwny,John, . . Nicholas Cox, \Villiam, . Lawrence Danks, John, . Logan Clement, Roger, . . Montgomery Conyers, :Benjamin, . Shelby ,' Coyle, Patrick, . . Wayne Dant, Pierre, . Koo:.: Clemons, Bernard, .-Franklin Cook,John, . Butler Cozad, Benjamin, . Harrison Daruaby, John, . Fayette CleYeland, John, . . Hnrriaon Cook,John, . Madison Crabtree, Isaac, . v.·ayue Darnell, jr., Adam .. . \Vashiogton Clinkenbeard, Isaac, . Bourbon Cook, William, . . Graves Craddock, Robert, • ·warren Darten, Edward, . . Floyd Clinton, Jamt"s, • Livingston Cooke, Robert, . Callow.ay Cradlebaugh, Wm., • Madison Davenport, .-\., . . 't'oion Clinton, James, . Caldwell Cooke, William, . Morgan Craft, Achilles, • Perry Da"enport, Adrian, . Fayette ~·ochran. Thoma5, . Adair Cookendorfer, Mich'!, Pendleton Crafton, Anthony, . Spencer Davenport, James, . Fayette 
~ 
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Ho:.ichins, E<lwar<l, . ::\Iercer Hunter, . .\nn . . Jessamine Jewell,Joseph, .... Cumberland Jones, Robert, . . :,rercer 
Hot:k, Xicliolas, ... Rockcastle Hunter, John, . Fayette· Johnson, Abraham, . Xds<Jn Jones, Samuel, . . Chri;;;tian 
I!,)u~e, Audrew, ... Bourbon Hunter, John, . Madison Johnson, Archibald, . Shelby Jones, Stephen, . Harlan 
Houseworth, Henry, . Henry Hurst, Heury, . Pern· Johnson, Cave, . . Boone Jones, Stephen L., . Harlan 
HowarJ, Benjamin, . . ::lladison Hurst, Henry, . Scott Johnson, Charles, .. Scott Jo1:es, Thomas, . Bourbon 
Howard, Jamrs, . ::llontgomery Hutchins. Edward, . . ::'1Iercer Johnson, Dalmath, . Christian Jones, \Villiam, . Hickman 
Ho\\ .1.nl, James, . Perry Hutton, James, . Mercer Johnson, Hugh, . :\Jason Jones, Thomas, . Shelby 
Howard, John, . . )Jason Hurt, \\'illiam, .. . Adair Johnson, Isaac, . Dul!itt Jones, William, . Casey 
Ho,<rard, Thomas, . Perry Hurtt, John, ... . Cumberland Johnson, Jacoh, 2\Iorgan Jordan, George, .. \n,lerson 
Howe, Da\'itl, . Fleming Huston, \\'illiam, . Jefferson Johnson, J:1.mes, . LohJ.n Jordan, Peter, . . ::l[ercer 
llo\\e, John,. . Hardin Hutchinson, Joseph, . Breckinridge Johnson, James, . :\Iont,:omer:: Jourdan, :\Iary, . Henry 
Howe, John \\"., . Greenup Ingram, Jeremiah, . Adair Johnson, James (1\ •. Shelhy Jump, John, . . Grant 
Howl'li.Jnltn, . Ohio Ingra111, Jeremiah, .. Green Johnson, John, .... Garrar,l Justice, Simeon, . Floy,l 
( 1'1) .... 
p1) l ....j "v.ia TO BE CONTINUED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . 
\] (!) L ::iJI_ I\) O ""\.. 
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(Mail all queries to Editor Betty B. Lyne, 345 Marylan Drive, Bowling 
Green, KY. 42101) 
METCALF 
BUSH 
HUDN1U,L 
MOH.GAN 
RUNNER 
SHIELDS 
KEOWN 
TAYLOR 
HINES 
MANNEN 
PRUNTY 
HOLMA.t'1 
TAYLOR 
GOODMAN 
DAVIS 
DOOLIN 
GRABLE/ 
GRAVIL 
ARNOLD 
TAYLOR 
WHEELER 
Would like anything on John Metcalf b. 1826 and his 
wife Agatha Zarilda Bush, B. 1826. They were in Grayson 
and Edmonsm Cos., KY. and were parents of Palestine, 
Joseph, Pias, Mary E. John and Lewis ••..••••••.••••.. 
Mrs. Bradley (Carla) L. Broecker, 8515 Old Brownsboro 
Road, Louisville, KY. 40222 
·Goothland, Bedford~ and ·Buckingham Co.'s VA (170013 
Warren Co. Tenn. (early 1800s),Bowling Green,KY. 
Overton Co, TN (late 1700s) Cumh Co.KY (early 1800s 
Bowling Green, KY. erland 
From PA to Va (late 1700s) Boyle Co, KY (early 1800s) 
Bowling Green,KY. 
Augusta, Nelson, and Amherst Co's VA (17-1800s) Warren 
Co. KY. 
Charleston SC (1700s) Butler Co, KY.Bowling Green,KY 
Edgecomb Co. NC (1801); Warren Co, KY 
.ca111pbell Co. VA (1700s) and Charlotte Co. VA (1800s) 
13utler and Warren Co. KY •••.••••••••••.•.• 
Sue Hudnall, 901~ South Green St.,Henderson,KY 42420 
Seeking the parents of Nancy (Lorton) Mannen, b. 1777 
probably N.C. Married William Hardin Mannen in N.c.; 
Ch: John D., Elizabeth, Rebecca Ann, Henry E., and 
Wrightl Died Oct 5, 1843 Warren Co. KY 
Desire any information on the Prunty Family of Warren 
Co.KY. John Knowles married 1831, Warren Co. Elizabeth 
G. Prunty, h. vno, d. May 8, 1860, warren Co. KY. Her 
father was Thomas Prunty as is supposed. 
Seeking parents of Henry Holman, b. ca 1773 Goochland Co. 
VA.,m. Elizabeth Duval, ca 1799, d. May 1833 Barren Co.KY 
Seeking the paremts of Mil ton H. Ta,vlor, b. 1830, was 
with S. Union Shakers until 1848, m.Nov.14,1849 Allen Co 
KY Frances Elizabeth Mise, d. Jan. 7, 1915 Logan Co KY 
•••• Joseph Hays, R.F.D.#HJ,Box 54,Lovers Lane,Bowling-
. Green, KY. 42101 
I need the parents of Samuel Goodman (b. ca. 1775 or 1780) 
::ind his wife Betsey Davis. They married in Warren Co, 
KY. in 1800. Who knows the parents of John B. Doolin, 
(b. 1810 Pulaski Co.,KYJ? He was in Warren Co. KY. by 
1848. I nlso would like to know the pnrents of Sarah 
JAne Grable/Gravil. She was born in 1857 (Edmonson Co., 
Ky.) and mnrried Loring Arnold of Warren County, KY. 
•.•• Lloyd M. Ravmer, R.#12,Box 207,Bowling Green,KY.42101 
Vardeman Taylor m. Sept. 10, 1814 Logan Co.,KY to Polly 
Wheeler. Would like any information on either of them. 
$100 reward for proof of parentage of either one •••••• 
•••• Mrs. Brndley L. Broecher, 8515 Old Brownsboro Roa~, 
( Carla A.) Louisville, KY. 40222 
The insertion of queries is free to members. A charge of 
$1.00 is made for the insertion of one query for non-members. 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?~? ? ? ? ? 
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Q U E R I E S ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
ELMS 
PEEL 
My gggg grandmother, Margaret Elms, widow of Christopher Elms, 
~ied in Logan Co. KY 1807. Her sons: Wm., Thos. and James and 
dghtr. Mary, m. John Peel. Would like to know n;1mes of other 
children and also reli1tionship to David Elms, Logan Co. 1800 
Census and Burrell Elms, Wayne Co. 1810 Census. Christopher 
Elms was a 15-yr. old drummer-boy, French-Indian war, ~Forbes 
expedition ~ g:-i inst Fort Duquesne, l;1 ter Fort Pitt and re sided 
on the Conococheaque, Franklin Co., Pa. 1758. Also on the 
George Rogers Clark Illinois expedition 1780 were these: Wm. 
Elms, Sgt. Quarterm:,ster; James Elms, Pvt; and John Elms, Pvt, 
died on march. There were definitely related to Christopher, 
but how? ••• Chas. W. Hutchinson, 750 Bodego Ave. ,Petaluma,CA.94952 
If you have a change of address or correction of uny kind, 
please contnct Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, 345 Marylan 
Drive, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
If any member has any special information (such as Bible re-
cords, cemetery records, family narative histories, church 
records, family pedigree charts, etc.) that you would be 
willing to share with our membership, please send this material 
to the Newsletter Editor at the above address. Queries are 
always interesting and you never know when the next issue will 
be answered by someone rending the SKGS Newsletter! 
We h:-i.ve on hRn<l n backlog of previous issues of the SKGS News-
letter. These are avnilable from onn Secy/Treas. Eugenia B. 
Hnyes, 1132 Nutwood, Bowling Green, KY 42101 for $1.50 each. 
Your $5.00 membership dues entitles you to four issues of our 
Newsletter, which will be mailed to our-of-town members; how-
ever, members with Bowling Green addresses are expected to 
pick up their copies at our regular meetings. Regular meetings 
are held monthly at the Bowling Green Public Library, 1225 
Stnte Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 (Phone 781-4882) on 
each Third Thursday. 
"Sir: I beg to report that I have been dogbit, goose-pecked, 
cow-kicked, briar-scr~tched, shot at, and called by every 
'fowel' name that can be tho't of. I have worked 12 days 
and made $2. I have had enough and I beg to resign my posi-
tion as .a census tRker for Crittenden Township." 
s/ Roger Waite 
State of Vermont 
August 24, 1790 
